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BIG GRAFT TEN STOREYS 
IS FOUND IN DOWN A SHAFT 

GERMANYilNttiMN

MIX-UP OVER LIVE OVER
OF MOB RULE MURDER CASE

ON BORDER

IFEARFUL NIGHT
STEINHEIL

TRAGEDY
I
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Workman After Fearful 
Fall Asks For a Drink 

of Water

* ■>

FOUR MILLIONS 
LEFT TO BOY

Women Take Part in 
lynching of Negro 

and White

1

INSTALLATIONScandals Which Involve Millions j 

and Shake Nation’s Vaunted J 
Reputation of Immunity From imposing Ceremony in Toronto 

Such Things

Prosecution ReconstructsScene 
in “ Red Widow’s Home 
She Comes Into Court Weak 

and Helpless

Should Friel Be Tried in New 
Brunswick or Maine for Kil
ling His Uncle—Latter on 
Boundry When Killed

AN AWFUL PLUNGETen Year Old Lad Richly Bene
fits By Will of Standard Oil 

Man

—G N. R. Must Lift Tracks 
—New Central StationSEEKING THIRD MAN Two Men Shoot Down Elevator 

Well; One Clutches Rope and 
Hands are Badly Burned—Can
adian Drugged at the Sault?

Berlin, Nov. 12—Germany's vaunted rep- 
utation of immunity from graft has re
ceived a rude jolt. Revelations brought 
out at a trial proceeding in Kiel indicate 
that high officials of the Kaiser’s navy and 
a quintette of wealthy contractors have 
for years being doing business on quite a

It is estimated that the imperial dock
yards at Kiel have been robbed of not 
.less than $1,500,000 worth of naval stores 
in consequence of systematic grafting. The 
evidence also seriously implicated a lieu- 
tenant commander of the Cuxhaven sta
tion, who committed suicide mysteriously 
on the eve of the trial. The indicted con
tractors plead that a premium is put on 
corruption at Kiel because of the incred
ibly unbusiness like methods in vogue in 
the German navy. The country is ani
mated and angered over the disclosures, 
and the Conservative party has already 
intimated that it proposes to heckle the 

the Reichstag aa-

iParis, Nov. 12—Many smart looking wo- 
managed to gain entrance to the !Houlton, Me., Nov. 12—(Special)—All 

the lawyers of Aroostook County are at a 
loss to decide where bharles Friel should 
be tried for the murder of his uncle, John 
Friel, so peculiar are the circumstances 
under which the murder was committed.

The little border town of Amity was the 
scene of the crime on Nov. 1. Folllowing 
a quarrel with his nephew, Charles, John 
Friel went to the home of his brother, 
which is situated on the border between 
Maine and New Brunswick, there he was 
followed by his nephew and shot as he 
stood exactly on the boundary line. He 
fell to the right so his body lay within the 
State of Maine.

Had he fallen to the left his dead body 
would have been on New Brunswick soil.

There is a dispute as to where Charles 
Friel stood when he fired the fatal shot, 
some say in New Brunswick and some say 
in Maine. This is what is puzzling the 
authorities of the two countries. It is said 
that international complications may arise 
and in any event the trial next April 
promises to be a memorable one.

He is In Police Care and is Safe men
gloomy, stiffing court room today to hear 
the concluding arguments in the murder 
trial of Madame Stejnheil.

The accused woman, with features of 
deathly pallor, walked unaided into the 

but her step was mechanical,

Toronto, Ont., Nov. -12—(Special)— An 
imposing ceremony took place in St. Al
ban’s Cathedral last night, when two new
ly appointed archdeacons and twelve can
ons were installed by Bishop Sweeney. 
Rev. Canon H. J. Cody, rector of St. 
PauTs Church, Toronto, was installed as 
the Archdeacon of York, and Rev. Canon. 
C. L. Ingles, Simcoe, was installed Arch- 

The rector of St.

I
-N«po, Heart Ce, i. *» !,*•»*
» Soute* of Mob-, Tomble I -a «(w, -y.u.M'S'W 
Revenge More TrouUe Feared Yo,vj;. «-£-£3 Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 12—(Special)— 

James Tait, of Missouri, and C. E. Rus
sell, of Vancouver, workmen employed 
on the Dominion Trust’s ten-story build
ing at the corner of Hastings and Abbott 
streets, fell from the top story down an 
elevator shaft yesterday morning and both 

still living and there are hopes for 
their recovery. i

Tait was picked up from the basement 
and asked for a glass of water. He was re- , 
moved to a hospital, severely battered.

The men were working on a scaffolding 
the elevator shaft when the scaf-

courfc room, 
and her arms hung limp at her side. When 
she had taken her place in the dock, she 
seemed hardly to have the strength to 
look about, and sat with lowered eyes 

the red robed judge-advocate resumed 
liis merciless argument.

Beginning with. “We will live again the 
tragic night.” Trouard Riolle who had 
opened his summing up for the prosecu
tion vesterday, in cold, dispassionate words 
undertook to reconstruct the scenes in the 
Steinheil home on the night of the tragedy 
and on the morning following when the 
crime was discovered. He marshalled the 
testimony of witness after witness to sup
port hia contention that the burglary 
story was an invention the pretended bind 
ing of Madame Steinheil! a farce, that the 
money claimed to have been stolen never 
existed, and that the jewels which the 
Widow asserted had been taken from the 
house were afterwards found in her pos- 
sesion.

Cairo, life., Nov.\12-€airo was quiet ^'cording to the will a grand-nephew, 
this morning after a ipght of mob violence Hunfc xilford Dickinson, will inherit $4,- 
tijSi as few cities ever experienced. The qqq qM -phis lad of ten years, mother- 
mob had dispersed and only an occasional, ,es8 Jg now mth his father on a Georgia 
watcher for the negro, Alexander, could : plantation. He will have the income un- 
be seen lurking about the streets. Alex- ^ thirty-one years old, and then the prin- 
ander was known to be in the custody of ,
the police, but he was secreted m some Thg bu]k of the property, worth over 
place the mob could not discover. It is ^ qqq qqo ia gjv-en outright to Henry M. 
known that he was spirited about the city. Ti,ford a brother. For Richard C. Til- 
in policeman’s clothes. ford, another brother, a trust .fund of
, __ r__ f___ J $250,000 was created. Several relatives re-
JlfTICS L-OflTcSSBO ceive smaller bequests. Nothing was left

The confession of the negro, James, im- to charity, 
cheating Alexander in the horrible mure The appraiser’s report shows that Til- 
der and assault of Miss Anna Pelley, fonj held Standard Oil stock worth $4,007,- 
makes him a much wanted negro, and if 
hie hiding place is discovered, it may take 
a regiment of soldiers to protect him.
When James, the negro lynched, was cap
tured at Belknap last night, and while he 
was being brought to Cairo, he absolutely 
refused to make a confession, but when the
w>np was around his neck and he was giv ___ ___
onPhis last chance to make a statement, Baltimore, Nov. 11—Yesterday was the
he said: Directors Vote tO Place Men Who one hundred and twentieth anniversary of

“I killed her, but Alexander took the ||ave Reached the Age Of 70 the founding of the Catholic Hierarchy in

on Retired List, Jan. 1.1910 ££*5

- make a statement and there were -------------- the Catholic University in Washington.
fn “work.” We don’t want to New York, Nov. 12—The directors of the Cardinal Gibbons vividly recalled the 

n n him .trine him up kill him, hum ' New York Central Railroad unanimously Catholic centenary on Nov. 10, 1889, when
’ frlrmentlv heard. The crowd : voted to establish a pension list and fund, there gathered in Baltimore a greater nuin-

K™’ , forward and the rope which had1 to which are eligible more than IOOjOOO em- her of distinguished prelates and laymen
vü thrown over the steel arch and ; ployes of the corporation and its subsidiary froro all over the United States and else-

h ”h n, in the hands of women, was ; lines. Among those who have advocated where than have ever been assembled in 
ouTled up and the body jerked a few feet the scheme for a pensmnto employes are „py one city in this country, if not in the

fhp «round where it broke and the J. Pierpont Morgan,^ M*riqn Uewitt, w • world. , „
tn g , down The mob by K. Vanderbilt and W. H. NeWman. “Twenty years has seen a great change,

r^thnehadbecome so impatient that The pension system will go into effect 8aid the cardinal. “The Catholic Church,
w M daon the negro and riddled him : January 1, 1910, and to carry it out the theB an important .factor, has gained great-

The body was dragged directors selected this committee: J. Car- . in strength.Yhan^mile thresh the streets to stenson, A. H. Smith, C. E. Schaff and A. <q look back with much sat inaction and
T" Tlhere the murder was commit- H. Harris, vice-presidents of the New York , k forward to the future with assurance
the spot wh*re_ tne mum Central; R. H. L’Hommedieu, genera ffl(J a fee!ing that with the growth of the
1 iTr. the fire was started, the negro’s i manager of the Michigan Central; General nation the Catholic Church will keep
head was cut off and placed on end of a Superintendent of Motive Power J. F „

i llï I, .tuck in ground. The Deems; D. C. Moon, general manager of F 
hlrt was taken out. cut up in small, the Lake Shore, and J. Q. Van WmHe,
pieces and passed among the men as sou- general manager of the C. C. C. & St.

■rfi Pieces of the rope with which be Louis Railway, 
venir*. being soaked in the| On January 1 next 1,735 employes will

e^m’a^Hood were also handed about.! be placed on the pension, list the Mpen- 
Wif10 , there is nothing left of the diture involved being more than $500,000 
l^orWy hutTpUe rf hones, but large a year. Employes who reach the age of 
negr . f ywomen are visiting the spot seventy years will be placed on the retired 
crowds of women are visions ]igt Any employe in the continuous ser

vice of the system for twenty years, who 
Women Call for His Life becomes unfit for duty, will be placed on

The lynching of H-nry V1' of peneion ie based open an

P-f ”« "!• "S.^'t.'nS hî The L“ Who will «ta on J.m i
Seta1, r"«.-,?l:,«hk,iï»Ï!.oli h. tapta-ed b, yoimget »...

that’ “he did it,” before she died. A great 
in the mob and

deacon of Simcoe.
James’ Cathedral, Rev. Canon H.-P. Plum- 
tre, was installed subdeacon.

Quebec, Nov. 12— (Special)—As a result 
of the ruling of the railway commission, 
the Canadian Northern must demolish 

miles of grading on. a branch line 
running from the main line to the muni
cipality of Limoilou to a point on the 
Montmorency river.

Quebec, Nov. 12—is understood that 
a general plan has been prepared for a 
central station at Point-a-Carcey wharf 
for connection with the national trans
continental railway on a ground now oc
cupied by the customs house. The plan 
drawn up was by A. E. Boucett district 
chief engineer of the transcontinental and 
St. George Boswell, engineer of the harbor 
commission, on instructions of the trans
continental commissioners.

as
are

seven

across
fold gave way. Russell’s escape is most 
miraculous. He says that while falling 
he caught hold of a rope which he knew 
was hanging in the shaft and clutched 
with his hands and legs. His hands were 
burned to the bones. He was finally rescu
ed five storevs down, by other workmen.

Saulte Ste Marie, Nov. 12-(Special)- 
John Varrier, a Frenchman, forty years 
old, belonging to Sorel (Que.) died sudden
ly in his room at a hotel here after his re
turn from the Michigan side wher* he vis
ited a friend. He had complained, before 
returning to the room, of being m yam.
It is believed he was doped on the Michi-
^London, Ont., Nov. 12-(Special)-The 
Toronto court of appeal is to be asked to 
decide an interesting case against Nichol
as Heiskos, a Greek restaurant keeper 
charged with selling cigars on Sunday.
Heiskos admits the sale hut the court will 
he asked to decide whether or not cigars 
can be regarded as part of a meal.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 12-<Specml)-A 
shooting affray occurred at Glen Miller on 
the banks of the Trent Valley canal yes
terday as a result of a row among Italians.
One of the men was shot m the leg be
low the knee. He was brought to an hos- ~l
ratal here and the doctor* took the leg 
off at the knee, the bone being badly shat
tered. He may die. No arrest has as yet 
been made.

government as soon as 
semblés. ,

German business excellence suffered an- 
other shock during last week from the 

that the Mitteldeutsche
500.

announcement .
Credit Bank, one of the leading institu
tions of the Empire, had been robbed of 
$175,000 by the embezzling teller.

The week’s indictment of German 
‘thoroughness’ and conservatism ended 
with the robbery of the Westphalian Gov
ernment coal mines to the tune of $70,000. 

i Several members of the treasury stall 
have been arrested on suspicion of com
plicity in the “burglary.”

The defalcations at the Kiel yards ap
pear to be considerably greater than the 
earlier estimates, and may amount to sev
eral million dollars; in fact, there are no 
means of knowing even roughly the amount 
of the government’s lossess through the 
selling at nominal prices of immense quan
tities of copper, steel and other supplies 
by the connivance of a ring of dealers 
with the minor naval officials.

A national storm of indignation has tore
ken over the revelations. ___

The Kaiser summoned ter special aud
ience at Potsdam three of the highest ad
ministrative officials of the German fleet- 
Admirals Von Tirpitz, Von Fischel and
MThose who know the Kaiser’s passionate 
pride in his navy can realize what is going 
on in his mind in the presence of the gen
eral flaying to which the fleet administra
tion is now being subjected.

The country’s anger is only comparable 
to the cyclone which swept over it when 
the famous Kaiser interview was publish
ed a year ago. ... ,, ,

The press of all parties join m the de
mand that the management of the navy 
be inexorably overhauled. ,

4. parliamentary commission is de
manded with power to go over the heads 
of the admiralty in getting to the bottom 
ol affairs at Kiel, Danzig, V llhelmshaven 
and other naval establishments.

NEW YORK CENTRAL
TO PENSION OLD HARDS THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

IN THE UNITED STATES TALK OVER POTATO 
TRADE WITH CUBA

GOVERNMENT MAY GIVE UP 
MANUFACTURE OF ARMS

Berlin, Nov. 11—The Prussian and Bav
arian war officers are discussing the pro
ject of turning over the entire manufac
ture of arms and explosives to private 
firms, owing to the fact that the produc
tion of these by the government is en
tailing too great an expense.

According to reports from those usually 
well informed the Krupp Company is 
about to erect an immense branch arsenal 
at Ingolstadt in Ufcper Bavaria.

Shippers Meet Hon. Mr. Flem
ming—Meeting Re Selkirk 
Exhibition This Afternoon

Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre- 
tary, who is in the city, met 1* • E. Wil- 
hams, and the president and, .Boston man
ager of the St, John-Cuba Steamship Com
pany today. Matters in connection with 
the shipment of potatoes to the Cuban 
market were discussed. There had been 
two saltings (thus far and on each occasion 
large cargoes of potatoes were shipped
^To ^Times^n after the meeting Hon. JOHNSON PUTS
from rhiro™™Sw6^ldt^tttb® Bteame( *n- MONEY IN PROPERTY
gaged in the service was well adapted foi 
the business. The riot in the potato crop 
this year, he Said, was a serious matter, 
and had reduced the quantity. The acre
age, however, was very much larger than 
last year, and the situation was not as 
bad as it might otherwise be.

There were plenty of upper Canadian 
potatoes this year and the prices of last 
year, SO to 90 cents, were down to 55 and 
60. This made it all the more important 
and desirable to have a market in Cuba 
for New, Brunswick potatoes.

Hon. Memrs. Flemming and Maxwell 
arranged to meet the committee of west
ern men, D. C. Cameron, T. R- Deacon, 
and C. N. Bell, of Selkirk, this aftenuxm 
at 2.30, when the westerners will ask for 
New Brunswick’s support for the national 
exhibition in Winnipeg in 1912.

—
G. T. PRESIDENT? -

,1
London, Nov. 12—Rumors in the city 

persistently associate Sir Arthur Godley, 
who was given a peerage, with the presid- 

of the Grand Trunk Railway.

j

ency

MAGISTRATE MUST TURKISH
COPY Of THE PROCEEDINGS

Supreme Court Rules in Favor of J. A. Barry’s 
Contention In Driscoll Beer Case—If Sent Up 

at Once, Writ Will Not Be Issued

>

Buys Chicago House and Lot and 
Will Bring Mother There

Chicago, Nov. 12-»John Arthur John
son, champion heavyweight pugilist, be
came a tax payer in Chicago yesterday 
when a deed was filed for record making 
him sole owner of property which com
prises a three story brick dwelling on a 
lot 50x164 feet. The house and lot was 
purchased for $11,000. A garage witi be 
built in the rear, and he will keep his fast 
autos there and he plans to make room 
for at least four machines. Adjacent to 
the garage will be a gymnasium.

Johnson’s brother will leave on Monday 
for Galveston, the former home of the 
negro heavyweight, and will bring his mo
ther to Chicago.

was

where he died.

did not require security for costs to be 
given, and the court seemed inclined to 
agree with him.

Rule absolute was granted, and Mr. 
Barry was told to intimate to the police 
magistrate that this had been done, and 
that if he sent the proceedings up immedi
ately a writ would not issue.

In the Massey Harris Co. vs. Merrithew, 
Mr. Hughes for the plaintiff, supports the 
appeal from the York County court; Har
rison, contra; court considers.

The case of Ward vs Cormier, an ap
peal from the Kent county court, is now 
being argued.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 12-(Spedal) 
court this morning the WAITER LEAVES

HALE A MILLION
In the supreme , _. „ .
case of ex parte Timothy Dnscoll cable 
up on return of rule nisi for mandamus 
granted on the opening day, calling upon 
Police Magistrate Ritchie of St. John, to 
send up the proceedings of the hearing to 
tl 1 county court on appeal.

E. S. Ritchie, who appeared 
police magistrate, submitted 
and took the point that security for costs 
had not been given at the time the case 
was heard, a sit should have been.

J. A. Barry, in support of the rule, 
quoted from the act to show that the law
___________ 1-------- I ' ......

crowd of women were 
they loudlv called for Salzner s execution.

^ left lying in the street un- 
when it was claimed by his

Thirty Years in Delmonico’s 
Where Tips Gave Him His 
Chance-

TWO BOWLING CREEDSHis body 
til morning,

5s»? ÆbSKTS
his sister killed his wife, which so ing greens one for the east and the other 

enraged the mob that they did not want {or the west end of the city. It also re- 
to let him prav. but cooler heads prevailed commends the use ol the buddings on the 
and he was allowed a moment's respite, j exhibition grounds for a free skating and 

(Continued on Page 3; fiifth column) hockey rink.

for the 
affidavits ARMS BEING SENT

Nov. 12—(Special)—The parks INTO NICARAGUA GRAIN INSPECTOR TO
BESTATIONED HERENew Orleans, Nov. 12—From passengers 

arriving here last night it was learned that 
the revolutionists in Nicaragua received 
last week a shipload of arms and ammuni
tion from Boies De Torn, Panama, and 
that another was expected from a United 
States port soon.

It was reported in Bluefields on Satur
day that a well formed plot to burn that 
city had been frustrated by the discovery 
of a letter written by a former official of 
Nicaragua who was in prison.

New York, Nov. 12—Thirty years of ser
vice in Delmonico’s restaurant, where tic 

waiter in 1872, netted the latethat amount of grainOwing to the large 
that has passed out of St. John, and m 
anticipation of a still greater amount as 
a result of the farmers holding back a 
considerable amount of their wheat, an 
inspector will be placed here for a month. 
A. G. McBean, grain inspector, has au- 
viaed all grain exporters that this inspect
or will remain at St. John for at Icast a 
month, and for a longer period should the 
volume of grain inspected here justify 
such a course.

became a
James Theilman a fortune of $500,000.

This became known when Mrs. Elian J. 
Theilman. of No. 303 West Ninety-third 
street, his widow, was granted letters tes
tamentary upon his estate. • She must give 
a bond of $1,000.000.

The “tips” which wealthy patrons of the 
restaurant gave Theilman, who finally 
became head of the establishment, are said 
to have produced a large part of lus 
wealth. Acting pn the advice of his bro
ker friends, he made wise investments m 
stocks, purchasing securities outright.

of Delmon

CHICKEN LOSS NOW
AMOUNTS JO 200

POLITICIANS GHASED 
FROM THE HALLf,AVE ODDFELLOWS’ 

SIGN TO JURY, IS 
IN FOR CONTEMPT

LORD ROBERTS’
KINDLY ACTX The list of the dead in Lo-irçr Owe 

chicken coops now numbers over 290 and 
owners of hens are becoming dishear 
The latest additions to the already I^g 
list of depredations occurred last night 
when the henhouse of Wm. J. Fairweather 
in Sheffield street lost eleven of its feath
ered inhabitants, and one of his neighbors 

relieved of the care of fifteen fine

Ottawa, Nbv. 12—The thoughtfulness of 
, of Field Marshal Earl Roberts is ew

- Philadelphia, Nov. 12-Becaiise he gave dpnced m the receipt of a letter from 
the “distress signal” of the Oddfellows in tfae fle]d mar8hal, asking the militia, de- 
l ourt here Adolph Moskovitz, plaintiff in partmen to forward to Cadet C. Ma<*en- 
litigation, involving a small amount of zjg q{ prjnce Edward Island, a framed and 
money, was sent to prison for contempt autographed photo of Lord Roberts, to
ot court. , .. gether with a water-color sketch of the

He was detected giving signs to the Lord Eberts Boys’ Bungalow at Bisley. 
jurors and was asked for an explanation The6e Ij0rd Roberts is sending as 
by Judge Kinsley. He informed the judge d(mce of his sympathy for Cadet Macken- 
that the sign was that used by a secret zjp who laat August had the misfortune 
order of which he was a member when as- tQ break hig ]eg jn jumping off an electric 
eistance was needed. car at the rifle range at Rockliffe during

After the jury had returned a verdict tbg competition for the Lord Roberts 
in Moskovitz's favor he was taken into tr0pby for cadets. „
custody by order of the judge.

Spirited Ending to Campaign in 
Chambly for Quebec Legis

lature

SOON HEAR FROM aw*
JAMAICA AGAIN FOUR TO DIECharles Gamier, manager 

jeo’s, said that Theilman 
ctssful speculator in real estate. During 
all his years of service in the famous din
ing establishment he made no display of 
his wealth and lived simply.

In the application made to the surrogate, 
Mrs. Theilman declares herself the only 
heir-at-law to the fortune, with the ex
ception of her daughter. The gill. Ellie 
J. C. Theilman, will inherit one half ol 
the estate.

Mrs. Theilman declined to discuss her 
plans for the disposition of the estate. She 
declared he made his money by a close ap
plication to his own business.

is m"ngCtoday^d it's wlevcdlhat 

communication with Kingston and Hol
land Bay, Jamaica will be restored soon. 
Efforts to reach these points were made 
again this morning, but without success.

was also a sue-
FOR MURDERS

was 
birds.

These outrages have been occurmg for 
some time and though the residents have 
taken every precaution to ensure the safety 
of their broods, their endeavors have been 
of no avail and the inroads to their stock 
of poultry still continue.

Many of the citizens have kept vigil to 
learn the source of their losses, but have 
met with tittle success. In each case the 
dead chickens are found in a tine, lying 
on the ground with their backs broken and 
their feathers ruffled and scattered.

Montreal, Nov 12-(Special)-There was 
almost a riot at a Liberal meeting held 
last night at St. Lambert, in Chambly, 
where a by-election is being held today 
for the local legislature. When Armand 
Laveigne and Jean Provost attempted to 
speak they were howled down, and finally 
they were chased from the hall by sup
porters of the government candidate.

Albany N. Y., Nov. 2-^16 court of 
appeals today set the week beginning on 
January 3 next as the time when tour 
men, whose convictions of murder m the 
first degree, were affirmed by the court 
this week, must die in the electric chair.

an evi-

AT THE HORSE SHOW
New York, Nov. 12—Giants and pigmies 

divided attention in the early classes to
day at Madison Square Garden, where the 
national horse show judges passed upon 
the qualities of blooded Perchons, Bel
gians and plain draft horses, and a 
sprightly class of polo pony breeding
^Classes of ladies' saddle horses with lady 
riders, harness horses and hunters were 
put through their paces in the afternoon, 
while the award of ribbons to a group of 
four-in-hands afforded a spectacular exhi-

FUNERAL OF MRS. MASSEY
Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 12-(Special)- 

The funeral of Mrs. George W. Massey 
took place this afternoon, and was attend- 
ed hy^aT'lai'ge number of sympathizing 
friends. After a short service at the 
house for the family, the body was taken 
to the Cathedral where funeral service 
was conducted by Dean Schofield. Inter
ment was in the Rural cemetery.

Many beautiful floral offerings attested 
the esteem in which Mrs. Massey was held. 
The pallbearers were W. H. Norton Tay
lor. D. Lee Babbitt, T. G. Loggie, Col. 
Bridges, Capt. Dudomame, and Aid.

TIMES SPECIALS NEW PRESIDENT
FAVORS ATHLETICS

NEW FIVE CENT
IN SHORT METREPIECES IN STATES

Toronto Nov 12—The railway commission 
will be asked to investigate a proposed in
crease in telegraph rates on code mes-

Philadelphia, Nov. 12—Dies for a pro
posed five-cent piece bearing the head ol 
George Washington, to take the place of 
the coin now in circulation, have been 
prepared by the engravers of the Lnited 
States Mint in this city.

If the government adopte this com, it 
will he the first in authorized circulation 
to bear the head of the first president of 
the republic.

INDIAN LEAPS FROMProf. Lowell of Harvard States 
Position at Club Dinner

sages.
Vancouver. Nov. 12—Conductor Hams, 

of those injured in the street railway TRAIN AND GETS AWAYone
wreck here, is dead.

Quebec, Nov. 12—Sir Louis Jette has 
been appointed chief justice of the Court 
of King’s Bench.

Boston, Nov. 12-”More athletics as 
well as more scholarships should be a part 
of all men,” declared Abbott Lawrence 
Lowell Harvard’s new president, at the 
dinner given by the Harvard Club last 
night to last year's Victorious teams and

bition. „ , _
Success of the English officers yester

day intensified interest in the further 
trials of ' hunters in which the foreign 
hordes were

On Way to Penitentiary, He Jumps, Handcuffed, 
From Window of Maritime Express at Glouces
ter Junction—Train Going 35 Miles An Hour

Winslow.entered.

FIFTY-NINE OUT OF 79 WATER
SUPPLIES FOUND POLLUTED

crews.
President Lowell said: “Athletic exer

cises never hindered the intellectual de-
I velopmenl of the Athenians. \\ line as 
i president of Harvard University I am de
sirous of bringing about more scholarships,

II am equally desirous of bringing about 
stronger devotion to athletics.”

ROUND-UP OF TEN FOREIGNERS 
IS BLACK HAND GANG MEMBERS

back saying he saw a man fall through a 
window and roll down the embankment. 
So far the Indian has not been captured.

Thos. Molyneau, charged with assault on 
David Crossman with intent to kill has 
been sent up for trial by Magistrate Blight 
at Hillsboro. , _

Whether Edward Hazlewood, the at. 
John mail charged with stealing $30 from 
Mrs. Agnes Levigne, is guilty or not will 
have to be decided by the grand jury at 
the next session of the supreme court. 
This morning the case came up and Magis
trate Kay sent him u$> for trial and bail 
was fixed, at $1,000.

-Moncton, X. B., Nov. 12-(Special)- 
With the maritime express speeding along 
at thirty-five miles an hour, an Indian 
named Bernard, made a thrilling dash for 
liberty by jumping through a car window 
at Gloucester Junction this morning;. He 
was in charge of Sheriff Stewart of Dal- 
housié, who was taking him to Dorchester 
for two vears’ term for stealing money 
from a fellow Indian. He was handcuffed 
and had asked permission to go to the 
closet, which was given. Nothing 
thought of the matter until the train 
slowed up and the fireman came hurrying

ty-three of the farms examined showed a 
record of typhoid fever.

“Eleven of the wells examined, it is 
declared, “could not be made safe from 
pollution even with extreme care, owing 
to their location. The rivers, surface re
servoirs and cisterns are polluted and it 
is doubtful if satisfactory water for farm 
use can be obtained from such sources.

The report states in conclusion that 
both farms and cities are suffering from

an evenWashington, Nov. 12—An investigation 
conditions existing generally that is alleged to have dynamited two 

houses.
In the homes of several of the accused 

men explosives such as are used in dyna
miting were found along with letters, 
books on the Blackhand and many weap- 

The suspected men were taken to

NEW ORLEANS WANTS FIGHTof sanitary 
throughout the rural districts of the Un
ited States is necessary, according to a 

issued by the department of 
today giving the results of 

investigations of farm water sup-

Haxleton, Ua., Nov. 12-State policemen 
after working all night on the case arrest
ed ten foreigners today in this city and 
nearby towns on the charges of being 
members of a Blackhand gang that has 
been sending out hundreds of threatening 
letters during the last three months and

New Orleans, Nov. 12-Harry W. litz- 
patrick, president of the Southern Athletic 
Club of this city says that he will leave 
tonight to try for the Jeffries-Johnson 
fight on behalf of local promoters. He ex
presses the belief that there would be no 
opposition to holding the fight here if it 
could be secured.

statement 
agriculture, 
recent
plies in Minnesota, where, out of seventy-
tiine water supplies examined, fifty-nine , .... ,
mu* found to have been polluted. Twcn-karekxa J^al sanitation.^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ons.
Wilkesbarre for a hearing.
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